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However below, when you visit this web page, it will be suitably certainly simple to acquire as with ease as download lead Theology Pentecostal Of Foundations
It will not agree to many era as we notify before. You can reach it even if proceed something else at house and even in your workplace. as a result easy! So, are you question? Just exercise just what we
allow under as without diﬃculty as evaluation Theology Pentecostal Of Foundations what you gone to read!

KEY=THEOLOGY - CLINTON SAUNDERS
FOUNDATIONS OF PENTECOSTAL THEOLOGY
Creation House A unique comprehensive textbook of the distinctives of the Pentecostal movement.

FOUNDATIONS OF PENTECOSTAL THEOLOGY
FOUNDATIONS OF PENTECOSTAL THEOLOGY
This is not just "another" book of systematic theology. It is unique!In this volume, you will ﬁnd thorough explanations of the fundamental doctrines of the Christian church, presented not as a theory, but as
teaching to be believed and practiced. Those doctrines that are considered to be "distinctives" of the Pentecostal movement (Divine Healing, the Baptism with the Holy Spirit, and spiritual gifts) are given
more extensive treatment.Co-authored by seasoned and trustworthy men who devoted their lives to scholarly study of the Word, systematic teaching, and expository preaching, this book provides an
unmatched resource for all who seek to know sound doctrines that can be incorporated into life and ministry.To our knowledge, there is not another textbook of Pentecostal theology as comprehensive as
this.

SPIRIT AND POWER
Zondervan The times have long passed when Pentecostals were viewed as Protestantism’s untouchables. Today, the shock waves from Azusa Street have inﬂuenced countless Evangelicals worldwide. But
if dialogue between Pentecostals and Evangelicals has awakened within the latter a thirst for the power of God’s Spirit, it has challenged Pentecostals to examine their theology more deeply in the light of
his Word. Just how ﬁrm is the biblical foundation on which they stand?Spirit and Power provides a cutting-edge look at Pentecostal theology. It addresses the concern expressed by its authors and echoed
throughout charismatic churches today: “Although our Pentecostal forefathers intuitively grasped the correlation between the reality they experienced and the promise of Acts 1:8, they did not always
articulate their theology in a manner that was convincing to other believers committed to the authority of Scripture.” In response, theologians William and Robert Menzies explore Pentecostalism in a
scholarly and current light. Spirit and Power is no mere paraphrase of dated approaches. It is a fresh and penetrating look at the whys and wherefores of Pentecostal doctrine that sets a new standard for
Spirit-ﬁlled theology. Whatever your persuasion may be as a Christian, this book’s thoughtfulness, balance, and biblical integrity will help you appreciate more fully the strengths of the Pentecostal
stance.Laying the groundwork for an accurate understanding of Luke’s writings in particular, the authors help you grasp the foundations of Pentecostal theology from the standpoints of history,
hermeneutics, and exegesis. Then, in Part Two, they give you an in-depth look at speciﬁc Pentecostal concerns: the baptism of the Holy Spirit as a blessing subsequent to salvation, evidential tongues,
signs and wonders, healing in the atonement, and more. You’ll deepen your understanding of the basis for Pentecostal beliefs. And you’ll gain a feel for the mutually beneﬁcial dialogue that continues
between Pentecostals and Evangelicals today.

FOUNDATIONS OF PENTECOSTAL THEOLOGY (REVISED & UPDATED)
FOUNDATIONS OF PENTECOSTAL THEOLOGY
IN CHINESE
FOUNDATIONS FOR MISSION
Wipf and Stock Publishers This volume provides an important resource for those wishing to gain an overview of signiﬁcant issues in contemporary missiology whilst understanding how they are applied in
particular contexts. Contributors from across the globe and from diﬀerent Christian traditions explore foundations for mission. The chapters examine in what ways experience, the Bible, and theology are
foundational for mission and how they together inform the missional thought of diﬀerent traditions. The book also raises questions about the continued use of foundations as a helpful metaphor mission
reﬂection and impetus. Graduate students and scholars surveying the ﬁeld will ﬁnd this a useful and accessible way to understand changing trends within mission studies.

FOUNDATIONS OF SPIRIT-FILLED THEOLOGY
Thomas Nelson Publishers The Foundations will walk you through every signiﬁcant theological topic found in Scripture. The major sections include: the theology of God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, the Church,
Salvation, Demons and Angels, Sin, Man, and more. This monumental work in Charismatic and Pentecostal studies will be a standard for generations to come. It gives the distinctives of the Pentecostal and
charismatic faith without being exclusive. This is the perfect edition in the SFL brand and gives the line instant credibility among pastors, scholars and students. FEATURES: Foreword by Jack Hayford Easyto-read user-friendly language Well-balanced doctrinal stand with clear, overall Pentecostal theology Very organized, with easy-to-ﬁnd information on speciﬁc topics For every Christian interested in the
Pentecostal tradition whether they are Charismatic or not Fairly presents all the fundamental doctrines of the Christian church Special emphasis on the "distinctives" of the Pentecostal movement Includes
a glossary and bibliography

PENTECOSTAL THEOLOGY AND THE CHRISTIAN SPIRITUAL TRADITION
Wipf and Stock Publishers This book deals with the problem of Pentecostal 'traditioning'. Traditioning has been ineﬀective thus far because the richness of Pentecostal faith and experience has been
inadequately captured in the classical Pentecostal doctrines of Spirit-baptism and glossolalia. A more adequate understanding of the key theological symbol of Pentecostalism, glossolalia, emerges when it
is interpreted in the light of Christian spiritual tradition. Within this larger tradition glossolalia can be seen as bringing together both the ascetical and contemplative dimensions of the Christian life. Chan
thus explores the shape of Pentecostal ecclesiology as 'traditioning community'.

FOUNDATIONS OF PENTECOSTAL THEOLOGY - FRENCH
Discover doctrinal principles from a Pentecostal perspective. Featuring sound doctrine in easy-to-understand terms, this book covers topics key to the Trinity and the Christ-follower's spiritual life, such as
Spirit-ﬁlled theology, sin and salvation, divine healing, ecclesiology and more. Written by Guy P. Duﬃeld and Nathaniel M. Van Cleave.

THEOLOGICAL FOUNDATIONS
CONCEPTS AND METHODS FOR UNDERSTANDING CHRISTIAN FAITH
Saint Mary's Press Here, a team of award-winning teaching scholars has come together to create an introductory text that oﬀers a truly unique and innovative contribution to the discipline of theological
studies. This "ﬁrst book" provides students of any religious tradition with the foundational skills, vocabulary, conceptual understanding, and research abilities that they need to succeed in theology and
religious studies. Theological Foundationsprovides the following: Ten chapters that introduce the major sub-disciplines of theology creating a well-rounded source for understanding the discipline as a
whole Contributions that are clear, accessible, and steeped in content A strong basis for vigorous intellectual and personal exploration of life and our relation to God Flexibility that allows the instructor to
assign readings in any order that ﬁts his or her syllabus A one-of-a-kind, integrated library research component, "From the Reference Librarian," which teaches students the foundational skills needed for
successful study in theology and in any academic discipline

THE ROUTLEDGE HANDBOOK OF PENTECOSTAL THEOLOGY
Routledge Research on Pentecostal and Charismatic Christianity has increased dramatically in recent decades, and a diverse array of disciplines have begun to address a range of elements of these
movements. Yet, there exists very little understanding of Pentecostal theology, and it is not uncommon to encounter stereotypes and misperceptions. Addressing this gap in current research, The
Routledge Handbook of Pentecostal Theology is an exceptional reference source to the key topics, challenges, and debates in this growing ﬁeld of study and is the ﬁrst collection of its kind to oﬀer a
comprehensive presentation and critical discussion of this subject. Comprising over forty chapters written by a team of international contributors, the Handbook is divided into ﬁve parts: Contextualizing
Pentecostal Theology Sources Theological Method Doctrines and Practices Conversations and Challenges. These sections take the reader through a comprehensive introduction to what Pentecostals
believe and how they practice their faith. Looking at issues such as the core teachings of Pentecostalism concerning Spirit baptism, divine healing, or eschatology; unique practices, such as spiritual
warfare and worship; and less discussed issues, such as social justice and gender, each chapter builds towards a nuanced and global picture of the theology of the Pentecostal movement. The Routledge
Handbook of Pentecostal Theology is essential reading for students and researchers in Pentecostal Studies, World Christianity, and Theology as well as scholars working in contemporary Religious Studies.
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LIVING THE FULL GOSPEL
Bloomsbury Publishing Winner of the Pneuma Book Award 2018, from The Society for Pentecostal Studies. Pentecostalism is the most rapidly growing branch of Christianity since the 20th century, yet it
does not lend itself well to a singular doctrine and there is, therefore, no single comprehensive account of Pentecostal theology worldwide. In this volume, Wolfgang Vondey suggests an account of
Pentecostal theology that is genuine to Pentecostals worldwide while allowing for diﬀerent adaptation and explication among the various Pentecostal groups. He argues that Pentecostal theology is
fundamentally concerned with the renewal of the Christian life identiﬁed by the transforming work of the Holy Spirit and directed toward the kingdom of God. The book unfolds in two main parts illustrating
the full gospel story and theology. Eleven chapters identify the spiritual underpinnings and motivations for Pentecostal theology, formulate a Pentecostal theology of action, translate, apply, and exemplify
Pentecostal practices and experiences, and integrate Pentecostal theology in the wider Christian tradition.

AN INTRODUCTION TO THEOLOGY IN AFRICA AND THE KPELELOGICAL FOUNDATIONS OF CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY
Wipf and Stock Publishers In this book, African Christian theology is introduced as a Kpelelogical reﬂection about life in the context of Africa, which exists in the context of the cosmos. Kpelelogy is the
ontological mode of being grasped by the agape of God in Christ by grace through faith in the power of the Holy Spirit. By this mode, African theology is introduced by way of a deﬁnition, a principle of
paradox, and a description, as well as a critical view of the works of African theologians. It examines the issues of method, criteria, and sources of doing theology in Africa and introduces the method of
Kpelelogy as an African theological method. This is explored further as a holistic theological method that is conscious of its being in existence, and its life in history, that is driven by faith in the triune God
in a pneumatic experience that has been termed in this book as the Kpelelogical ontological mode. The book is ecumenical in view of its engagement with Christian tradition. It presents a Kpelelogical
theology that is concretely African and universally Christian in the Okpelejen Wulormor—the cosmic Jesus Christ who is and was, but beyond the munus triplex (Priest, King and Prophet, threefold oﬃce of
Jesus Christ) that is to come. Hence it is a theology which embraces elements of Reformed, Lutheran, Methodist, Pentecostal, Charismatic, Roman Catholic, and Eastern Orthodox theological insights in the
African context.

CHRIST-CENTERED
THE EVANGELICAL NATURE OF PENTECOSTAL THEOLOGY
Wipf and Stock Publishers Pentecostals are often portrayed as emotional people who are driven largely by experience. In Christ-Centered, Menzies argues that this caricature misses the fact that
Pentecostals are fundamentally "people of the book." Although Pentecostals encourage spiritual experience, they do so with a constant eye to Scripture. The Bible, and particularly the book of Acts, fosters
and shapes pentecostal experience. Additionally, Pentecostals are deﬁned by their emphasis on a personal relationship with Jesus Christ. At its heart, the pentecostal movement is not Spirit-centered, but
rather Christ-centered. The work of the Spirit, as Pentecostals understand it, centers on exalting and bearing witness to the Lordship of Christ. Menzies develops these themes by examining the origins,
biblical foundations, and missional orientation of the modern pentecostal movement. He concludes that, in spite of contradictory messages from some in fundamentalist pews and the pentecostal
academy, Pentecostals are and have always been solidly evangelical.

AFRO-PENTECOSTALISM
BLACK PENTECOSTAL AND CHARISMATIC CHRISTIANITY IN HISTORY AND CULTURE
NYU Press In 2006, the contemporary American Pentecostal movement celebrated its 100th birthday. Over that time, its African American sector has been markedly inﬂuential, not only vis-à-vis other
branches of Pentecostalism but also throughout the Christian church. Black Christians have been integrally involved in every aspect of the Pentecostal movement since its inception and have made
signiﬁcant contributions to its founding as well as the evolution of Pentecostal/charismatic styles of worship, preaching, music, engagement of social issues, and theology. Yet despite its being one of the
fastest growing segments of the Black Church, Afro-Pentecostalism has not received the kind of critical attention it deserves. Afro-Pentecostalism brings together fourteen interdisciplinary scholars to
examine diﬀerent facets of the movement, including its early history, issues of gender, relations with other black denominations, intersections with popular culture, and missionary activities, as well as the
movement’s distinctive theology. Bolstered by editorial introductions to each section, the chapters reﬂect on the state of the movement, chart its trajectories, discuss pertinent issues, and anticipate future
developments. Contributors: Estrelda Y. Alexander, Valerie C. Cooper, David D. Daniels III, Louis B. Gallien, Jr., Clarence E. Hardy III, Dale T. Irvin, Ogbu U. Kalu, Leonard Lovett, Cecil M. Robeck, Jr., Cheryl J.
Sanders, Craig Scandrett-Leatherman, William C. Turner, Jr., Frederick L. Ware, and Amos Yong

FIRM FOUNDATIONS
KNOWING WHAT YOU BELIEVE
Written to ground people in the doctrines of the Bible, this book can be used for personal study by both new and mature believers. It can also be used by pastors and church leaders as an eﬀective
teaching aid. God's truths are expressed in a clear and concise manner with many of the relevant verses included in the text for the reader's convenience. The following areas of doctrine are covered: God
(Theology) Jesus Christ (Christology) The Holy Spirit (Pneumatology) Human Beings (Anthropology) Salvation (Soteriology) Grace vs Law The Church (Ecclesiology) The Baptism in the Holy Spirit Healing
Angels and Heavenly Beings (Angelology) The Enemy (Demonology) Prayer Worship Death (Thanatology) The Second Coming of Jesus Christ (Eschatology) Dr. Stuart Pattico is the Senior Pastor of Joy
Community Church and the author of several Christian books. Visit www.stuartpattico.com for more information.

BIBLICAL FOUNDATIONS
LEADER GUIDE
Biblical Foundations: Principles for the Pentecostal Believer by the late Dr. Donal F. Johns explores 13 commonly held Pentecostal beliefs and leads the learner into an understanding of the biblical basis for
each. Topics addressed include salvation, wa

THE SPIRIT POURED OUT ON ALL FLESH
PENTECOSTALISM AND THE POSSIBILITY OF GLOBAL THEOLOGY
Baker Academic Oﬀers a fascinating look at Pentecostalism's place in global theology and shows how Christians from other traditions can beneﬁt from recent developments in Pentecostal theology.

THE HOLY SPIRIT
WORKS GIFTS
InterVarsity Press Donald G. Bloesch's wide-ranging and in-depth reﬂection on the presence, reality and ministry of the Holy Spirit serves as a landmark to those seeking a faithful theological
understanding of the Holy Spirit.

THE PROBLEM WITH EVANGELICAL THEOLOGY
TESTING THE EXEGETICAL FOUNDATIONS OF CALVINISM, DISPENSATIONALISM, AND WESLEYANISM
Baylor University Press There is no doubting the legacy of the Protestant Reformers and their successors. Luther, Calvin, and Wesley not only spawned speciﬁc denominational traditions, but their writings
have been instrumental in forging a broadly embraced evangelical theology as well. In this volume, Ben Witherington wrestles with some of the big ideas of these major traditional theological systems (sin,
God's sovereignty, prophecy, grace, and the Holy Spirit), asking tough questions about their biblical foundations. Witherington argues that evangelicalism sometimes wrongly assumes a biblical warrant for
some of its more popular beliefs, and, further, he pushes the reader to engage the larger story and plot of the Bible to understand these central elements of belief.

JESUS AND THE CHURCH
THE FOUNDATION OF THE CHURCH IN THE NEW TESTAMENT AND MODERN THEOLOGY
T&T Clark What is church's true foundation? Was the Christian church founded by Jesus, or does 'the Eucharist make the church'? Paul Avis sets out his own answer to these questions. Gathering a wide
range of critical scholarship, he argues that there is something solid and dependable at the foundation of the church's life and mission. Avis argues that Jesus wanted a church in a sense, but not as we
know it. Christ proclaimed the gospel of the Kingdom and his disciples proclaimed the gospel whose content was Jesus himself, the Kingdom in person. The church is battered and divided, but at its core is
a treasure that is indestructible – the gospel of Christ, embodied in word and sacrament. A central theme of the book is the relationship between the church and Christ, the church and the gospel, the
church and the Kingdom. Jesus Christ, cruciﬁed and risen, is the sole foundation of the church, but he cannot be without his people.

PENTECOSTAL HEALING
MODELS IN THEOLOGY AND PRACTICE
BRILL
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THE EVANGELICAL NATURE OF PENTECOSTAL THEOLOGY
Wipf and Stock Publishers Pentecostals are often portrayed as emotional people who are driven largely by experience. In Christ-Centered, Menzies argues that this caricature misses the fact that
Pentecostals are fundamentally “people of the book.” Although Pentecostals encourage spiritual experience, they do so with a constant eye to Scripture. The Bible, and particularly the book of Acts, fosters
and shapes pentecostal experience. Additionally, Pentecostals are deﬁned by their emphasis on a personal relationship with Jesus Christ. At its heart, the pentecostal movement is not Spirit-centered, but
rather Christ-centered. The work of the Spirit, as Pentecostals understand it, centers on exalting and bearing witness to the Lordship of Christ. Menzies develops these themes by examining the origins,
biblical foundations, and missional orientation of the modern pentecostal movement. He concludes that, in spite of contradictory messages from some in fundamentalist pews and the pentecostal
academy, Pentecostals are and have always been solidly evangelical. Book Trailer for Christ-Centered .embed-container { position: relative; padding-bottom: 56.25%; height: 0; overﬂow: hidden; maxwidth: 100%; } .embed-container iframe, .embed-container object, .embed-container embed { position: absolute; top: 0; left: 0; width: 100%; height: 100%; }

SPIRIT SCRIPTURE AND THEOLOGY
Flipside Digital Content Company Inc. This new edition Spirit Scripture and Theology, originally published by APTS Press in 1995, is presented here again with a new chapter on prophecy. Thanks to digital
technology that was not available then, this valuable book can now be made available to a much broader audience. This book develops in greater measure the ideas that Roger set forth in his well
received book, The Charismatic Theology of St. Luke (1984). Those ideas include Luke's theological purpose, the theological signiﬁcance of biblical narrative; and the vocational nature of the Spirit's
empowering in the Lukan corpus. He also discusses the unity and diversity within the New Testament, especially the ways in which the Lukan, Johannine and Pauline corpuses contribute to a holistic
theology of the Spirit. Luke's distinctive pnuematology on service is also featured in comparison the pnuematologies of John and Paul. Finally, he concludes this new edition with a new chapter on the
Rebirth of Prophecy. This book is yet another reason why Roger Stronstad must rightly be regarded one of the most inﬂuencal Pentecostal scholars of our generation.

THE THEOLOGICAL FOUNDATIONS OF THE MORMON RELIGION
AND, THE PHILOSOPHICAL FOUNDATIONS OF MORMON THEOLOGY
A Philosopher, Sterling M. McMurrin (1914-96) appreciated the similarities between Mormonism and Hellenistic Christianity. For instance, Church Fathers of the ﬁfth century admired Plato, who taught that
there is one God, coexistent with such eternal entities as Justice and Love-to which Joseph Smith added Priesthood and Church. Where Augustine modiﬁed Plato, Mormonism would tend to side with his
critic, the Stoic-leaning Pelagius. In this broad context, what is Mormonism's contribution to the overall pursuit of life's fundamental, ontological questions? Herein lies McMurrin's intent-an invitation to join
him on a wide-ranging search for purpose. He ﬁnds his church's synthesis of heresy and orthodoxy to be refreshing and impressive in this light, in its treatment of evil, sin, and free will. Belief in a personal
God may run counter to traditional faith, but it is nonetheless emotionally satisfying and accessible to the human imagination. McMurrin was E. E. Ericksen Distinguished Professor of Philosophy at the
University of Utah and U.S. Commissioner of Education under President John F. Kennedy. Of his nine books, Theological Foundations is considered his masterpiece. The present edition includes his earlier
essay, "The Philosophical Foundations of Mormon Theology," with a biographical introduction by Deep Springs College president L. Jackson Newell and a glossary of terms by Dr. McMurrin's daughter, Trudy
McMurrin. Sterling M. McMurrin was Academic Vice President and dean of the graduate school at the University of Utah, a Visiting Scholar at Columbia University and the Union Theological Seminary, and a
Ford Fellow in philosophy at Princeton. In addition to being U.S. Commissioner ofEducation (see above), he served as US Envoy to Iran. He was the author of Education and Freedom; Religion, Reason and
Truth; and co-author of Contemporary Philosophy; A History of Philosophy; Matters of Conscience; and Toward Understanding the New Testament. He contributed to The Autobiography of B. H. Roberts and
Memories and Reﬂections. L. Jackson Newell is the former dean of Liberal Education at the University of Utah. He is the co-author of Creating Distinctiveness, Matters of Conscience, and A Study of
Professors; a contributor to Neither White nor Black; Personal Voices; Religion, Feminism, and Freedom of Conscience; and The Wilderness of Faith; and is a past coeditor of Dialogue. He has received the
CASE Professor of the Year and Joseph Katz Distinguished Leadership in Education awards. Currently he is president of Deep Springs College.

PENTECOSTAL AESTHETICS
THEOLOGICAL REFLECTIONS IN A PENTECOSTAL PHILOSOPHY OF ART AND AESTHETICS.
BRILL Pentecostals have not suﬃciently worked out a distinctively Pentecostal philosophy of art and aesthetics. In Pentecostal Aesthetics, with a foreword by Amos Yong, Steven Félix-Jäger corrects this by
reﬂecting theologically on art and aesthetics from a global Pentecostal perspective, particularly through a pneumatic Pentecostal lens.

TYPES OF PENTECOSTAL THEOLOGY
METHOD, SYSTEM, SPIRIT
Oxford University Press In the ﬁrst critical study of the major theologians of pentecostalism, one of the fastest growing and most inﬂuential religious traditions in the world, Christopher A. Stephenson
establishes four original categories to classify pentecostal theologians' methodologies in systematic/constructive theology. The four categories are based respectively on: the arrangement of biblical texts;
the relationship between theology and Christian spirituality; doctrine concerning the kingdom of God; and pneumatology as a basis for philosophical and fundamental theology. Stephenson analyzes each
methodological type and suggests a pentecostal theological method that builds on the strengths of each. He then oﬀers his own, original contribution, arguing for a reciprocal relationship between
pentecostal spirituality and doctrine that follows the pattern of lex orandi, lex credendi, and develops a doctrine of the Lord's supper as a demonstration of this reciprocal relationship. Types of Pentecostal
Theology provides critical insight into such fundamental issues as the relationship between theology and philosophy, the dynamic between scripture and tradition, and the similarities and diﬀerences
between recent pentecostal theology and other currents in contemporary theology.

THE THEOLOGY OF AMOS YONG AND THE NEW FACE OF PENTECOSTAL SCHOLARSHIP
PASSION FOR THE SPIRIT
BRILL In The Theology of Amos Yong and the New Face of Pentecostal Scholarship a table of experts oﬀer an introduction to the writings, motivations, arguments, and methodology of one of the most
inﬂuential voices of current Pentecostal scholarship.

BIBLICAL FOUNDATIONS FOR BAPTIST CHURCHES
A CONTEMPORARY ECCLESIOLOGY
Kregel Academic An updated examination of ecclesiology from a Baptist perspective In this useful book, professor and former pastor John Hammett helps church leaders think through foundational
questions about the nature of the church. Blending biblical teaching and practical ministry experience, Hammett presents a comprehensive ecclesiology from a historic Baptist perspective, examining
crucial contemporary issues such as church discipline, the role of elders, and church ministry in a post-Christian culture. This second edition contains updates throughout, including: · Substantive changes
to chapters on the nature of the church, Baptist church polity, and deacons · An expanded chapter on baptism and the Lord’s Supper · A thoroughly revised chapter on church models like multisite
churches and missional churches · A brand-new chapter on meaningful church membership

INTRODUCING EVANGELICAL ECOTHEOLOGY
FOUNDATIONS IN SCRIPTURE, THEOLOGY, HISTORY, AND PRAXIS
Baker Academic Today's church ﬁnds itself in a new world, one in which climate change and ecological degradation are front-page news. In the eyes of many, the evangelical community has been slow to
take up a call to creation care. How do Christians address this issue in a faithful way? This evangelically centered but ecumenically informed introduction to ecological theology (ecotheology) explores the
global dimensions of creation care, calling Christians to meet contemporary ecological challenges with courage and hope. The book provides a biblical, theological, ecological, and historical rationale for
earthcare as well as speciﬁc practices to engage both individuals and churches. Drawing from a variety of Christian traditions, the book promotes a spirit of hospitality, civility, honesty, and partnership. It
includes a foreword by Bill McKibben and an afterword by Matthew Sleeth.

ASIA PACIFIC PENTECOSTALISM
BRILL Asia Paciﬁc Pentecostalism, edited by Denise A. Austin, Jacqueline Grey, and Paul W. Lewis, yields previously untold stories and interdisciplinary analysis of pioneer foundations, denominational
growth, leadership training, contextualisation, and community development across East Asia, Southeast Asia, and Oceania.

FOUNDATIONS FOR A HISPANIC PENTECOSTAL CHRISTOLOGY
A CONSTRUCTIVE AND LIBERATIVE APPROACH
Despite the centrality of Jesus in Pentecostal worship, belief, and practice, from an academic perspective Christology has been an underdeveloped theological theme in Pentecostalism. And yet just
because Pentecostals have concentrated almost exclusively on pneumatology does not mean that Pentecostalism lacks a distinctive Christology. From its origins, Pentecostal hymnody, sermons, and
testimonies reveal a unique way of thinking about the person and work of Jesus Christ, one which stresses the continued active presence of the second person of the Trinity in the life of the church and the
believer. Pentecostal Christology aﬃrms that Jesus Christ is the same, yesterday, today and forever (Hebrews 13:8); this same miracle-working preacher, prophet continues to manifest his presence
through the Spirit today. This study inquires about the foundations needed to construct a Hispanic Pentecostal Christology. Although traditionally Pentecostal christologies have been anchored in a twonature Chalcedonian model, I propose that Spirit-Christology is a more suitable paradigm for constructing a Hispanic Pentecostal Christology provided it is grounded in the experience, faith, and worship of
its community and oriented toward liberative praxis. My method is as follows: The ﬁrst two chapters focus on Spirit-Christology as a model for Pentecostal Christology. Chapter one outlines early
Pentecostal Christology establishing that the move toward Spirit-Christology is legitimate because it corresponds with our Pentecostal heritage. Chapter two looks at recent non-Pentecostal, Charismatic
and Pentecostal approaches to Spirit-Christology, but concludes that though it is a useful model for constructing a Pentecostal Christology in general, for it to be a viable model for Hispanic Pentecostal
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Christology it needs to be contextually grounded and oriented toward liberative praxis. Chapter three examines the contributions of Latin American and Latina/o christologies--particularly its more
signiﬁcant christological models--as resources for contextually grounding Spirit-Christology and orienting it toward liberative praxis. Due to the social location of Hispanics (Catholic and Protestant alike)
and particularly the demographics of Hispanic Pentecostals, the christological contributions of Latina/o theologians will prove essential for developing a Hispanic Pentecostal christological method that aims
to integrate faith and lived experience of Jesus in a context of economic hardship, transnational ambivalence and continual marginalization. Chapter four develops a historically grounded Spirit-Christology
of liberative praxis out of these ﬁndings. The central metaphor of this Christology is El Divino Compañero, for in our pilgrimage through this world it is Jesus our Divine Companion who through the Spirit
guides and nurtures us on the way back home. Essentially I look back at the christological reﬂection of early Pentecostals and at the contemporary turn to Spirit-Christology, and then construct a
christological model that is born out of the Hispanic Pentecostal reality but is also rooted in the broader Pentecostal christological imagination and informed by the Pentecostal way of doing theology. I
believe that a Hispanic Pentecostal Christology has the potential to model a new way of doing Christology: an approach which is globally conscious and praxis-oriented that attempts to conceptualize the
meaning of the person and work of Christ with ecumenical openness and biblical centeredness.

SIX PRINCIPLES OF THE DOCTRINE OF CHRIST
FOUNDATION FOR PENTECOSTAL APOSTOLIC FAITH
When you think of the Six Principles of the Doctrine of Christ, think of foundation, building blocks, knowledge, understanding, wisdom. Think of revelatory truth. The success of this book since its ﬁrst
publication underscored a genuine appetite for deep and revelatory knowledge about the right division of the Word concerning the gospel of Jesus Christ. With numerous voices around the belief in
baptism and inﬁlling of the Holy Spirit, it is needful to have scriptural understanding of these subjects.

TONGUES AND TREES
TOWARDS A PENTECOSTAL ECOLOGICAL THEOLOGY
BRILL

HISTORICAL FOUNDATIONS OF WORSHIP (WORSHIP FOUNDATIONS)
CATHOLIC, ORTHODOX, AND PROTESTANT PERSPECTIVES
Baker Academic This volume brings together an ecumenical team of scholars to oﬀer a historical overview of how worship developed. The book ﬁrst orients readers to the common core elements the global
church shares in the history and development of worship theology and historical practice. It then introduces the major streams of worship practice: Catholic, Orthodox, and Protestant, including
Reformation traditions, evangelicalism, and Pentecostalism. The book includes introductions by John Witvliet and Nicholas Wolterstorﬀ. A previous volume addressed the theological foundations of worship.

THE NATION THAT FEARS GOD PROSPERS
A CRITIQUE OF ZAMBIAN PENTECOSTAL THEOPOLITICAL IMAGINATIONS
Fortress Press Through its strength in numbers and remarkable presence in politics, Pentecostalism has become a force to reckon with in twenty-ﬁrst-century Zambian society. Yet, some fundamental
questions in the study of Zambian Pentecostalism and politics remain largely unaddressed by African scholars. Situated within an interdisciplinary perspective, this unique volume explores the challenge of
continuity in the Zambian Pentecostal understanding and practice of spiritual power in relation to political engagement. Chammah J. Kaunda argues that the challenge of Pentecostal political imagination is
found in the inculturation of spiritual power with political praxis. The result of this inculturation is that Zambian Pentecostals sacralize the political authority of state power through the charisma of the
national president and other major political personalities. It has also contributed to the construction of Zambian Pentecostal leadership that is deiﬁed rather than leadership that is formed through the
struggles and experiences of the marginalized and powerless. Kaunda argues that the solution does not lie either in desacralization of powers or the separation between the church and the state, but
rather in rethinking the Christ event as a paradigm for the recovery of Pentecostalism's sociopolitical prophetic dynamism.

LAYING FOUNDATIONS
Lulu Press, Inc In order to view how the Apostolic baton was successfully passed from one generation to the next. Knowing that through the perseverance and obedience of others - history as we know it
was altered forever. Therefore it is my desire to encourage all those that are part of Connecting for Excellence to have a solid foundation, insight and teaching that will propel them into God’s divine
purposes. Subjects include: • A Network of Relationships • The Kingdom Reign of God • The Church Age begins • Replacement Theology • The Objective of an Apostle • Marks of an Apostle • Apostles
Today? • And so much more...

THE BIBLICAL FOUNDATIONS FOR MISSION
SCM Press Since the Second World War the church's history has undergone a profound change. After a long period in which the gospel had been embedded in a Western European context, it must now be
seen in a pluralist setting, and the full implications of its claims to universality have emerged. This change is likely to be as signiﬁcant as the ﬁrst major change in Christian history, when the church
developed from being a Jewish community to an institution in the Hellenistic world. What does that mean for the mission and the pastoral life of the church? Christians, especially Roman Catholics, from
the Third World are well aware of the problems that have arisen. Solving them cannot just be an administrative matter. There is a need to go right back to the roots of missionary work. Hence the
importance of this new book, strangely enough the only one of its kind. It considers the traditions and dynamics that shaped Israel's consciousness of itsdestiny in relation to the Gentiles and which
ultimately led Christians to proclaim the gospel to Gentiles. After this survey of biblical evidence a ﬁnal chapter summarizes the results and considers implications for contemporary theology and church
life, and the relationship of Christianity to other religions.

PENTECOSTALS IN THE 21ST CENTURY
IDENTITY, BELIEFS, PRAXIS
Wipf and Stock Publishers A little over one hundred years ago the Holy Spirit breathed a fresh awakening into little communities in Topeka, Kansas (1901) and then on Azusa Street in California (1906).
Over the past century this spiritual awakening has touched every country on the globe. By 2014 there were 631 million Pentecostals in the world, comprising a quarter of all Christians, and that number is
forecast to grow to 800 million by 2025. This book oﬀers a window into some of the unique features of this phenomenal movement through expert contributions from some of the world's preeminent
Pentecostal theologians. It presents a Pentecostal perspective on important theological themes that pastors, theologians, and lay leaders are grappling with in the twenty-ﬁrst century.
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